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1 iudW war. It la wall to ward; la that ease the drag should ha 
w simple precaution*. Do hove oser the bow. Or, rojmay }**”

Mt take a round torn and half Wteh m to by the use ad the drag aha», without
!&T.mSî&ttto*r£ïïïTtli ropeïïw "with pienty of spy water to lOTjri

SriïîSÎif^ate^o. Æ ^ ^«sîll b^dff«U ,

SFaS fUM. fhe”^ ï ton- ft *££&** MfeVS ' Agent for the Dominion Express Co.-the cheapest way U, send moneyto.il
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Etild «Me Si without delay. The mis- .round into the trough. This Is cited
SSe’if “S£, ‘tirent STwlS! ttttt perm* ma,

âî—* «*—*» -rasavau sL «. <*,
Another matter to obserre Is that all lararlably pro-aneouuce their coming by 

thfEpeemU are Sally coded, »d the at least a «darter ot an hour. They
St Ï5M- ^nSTVSSP day. '^e^.wTy.'VÆ^

syrsa v aisa? jæws.gaffiawMJsr01 the
At about «Ms otage ot the game, if strikes it makes one think be is betag 

the wind is not too strong, the topsoil run into by a landslide.
be hoisted. Also the staysail, if It The northeast storms, which rage 
not hoisted at the same time with mostly during the spring and rail, oc 

course, are fa* of danger far any cran 
that tries to contend with them. But 
tfaeir smaon ts nodlfrataf ptoeauredioat- 

the*r arrivel thayi is predicted bv 
...ml hours; their rise is gradual, ah 
ria* time to fiud shelter. Theywood 
t, Therefore, be a subject of imnsedi- 

«Mtcern to the owner of «.mall bout.
‘The eu*» ot the fund" «smpriae the 

laws of right of way of all water craft
of aH civHtaed nations under aU condt- , . . .
tiona Exception shook! he takes to prices for fifSt-ClaSS WOrk. 
them when good judgment makes the r 
exception Hearty advaatageoeo. A row- tQt7
boat, for instance, under the letter of I JYLy W i 
the rule, has right of way over the 
largest steamboat, yet nobody expects 
a steamboat to get out of the way of 
a fisherman.

The rules concerning wall sailing craft 
follows:
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on, and. areWednesday Afternoon you. MANmuch

tt” reaBhcreT where" any" attempt at le
gitimate crimping otyour own Indu to 
. wicked warte of time, since Are min
utée in the heat and damp air can tui  ̂
them Into a atralght, atrinp fringe. ]
ahWalîS5-W»VM. ^ ^ «<g“*

the hair with tfr^mpa/onr front, or ot taeWe£M th* Mt£t li^edhtoval
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?°-- - gooaii whose visitation was 
S SSrimSd in time to allow observ-

2eas* the unfortunate craft invarisbly 
Kü nersone without even the moat m- 
üü_!T!Tnowledge of weather indicn- 
tioee, and ignorant of the proper hand- 
iMOf their boat after the gale struck.
Sfhud in* been eo fl^hattnlmiiy

s?.“ j z-stÆî'âief.;7ïïr«s,.tcvad*Æ ^"utmthe0.1,00=.™ «. ^
BOMB RECENT COIFFURES. ©SSTùnder conditions mogt tp*d»y r£

thls same knot may be arranged lower, BB5 tbe^lewTsuddenorth^-

Eyenlng^wiffiirM*are completed by the autwrqneat para-

•ddltlon of some ornament, an aigrette, erap™- , „ m,|| boat, whichfia^atf n^U^wfr.1 floral hÎÆÜ Ineapcnriy, «urea -

'^iSc^a™B5S«e0rthTp0^t"S

at.ttdTh^

ent occasiona. It can be 
plain, double-breasted coat, wl 
it an excellent garment tor

3d«tWEST-
loose. Again the rvrers can he folded 
and strapped at the top, ao aa ,®™„î 
trimming to the front ot the coat, and 
they can, as well,, be left open and the

s-swrrw

front. The sleeves are finished with 
deep cuffs, which, by the mmedeviee 
of straps and buttons, ÆTJ
or closed, turned back or Straight. W 
collar is similarly adjusted and it may

-----BY------
worn aa » 
hich makes 
cool days, 

1 are effect* 
to different

keeps a full stock ofB. LOVBRIN

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brud.es Window Glass, Coal 0», Machina Oil, ftdp* 
of all sines. Builders’ Hard were, Nails, Forks, Shore)., Drain Tile, 
8,*dea, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aigea), Tinware, Agate Ware, Us.pt 
and Chiranèya, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

means or
me to be

rdedEditor kd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$L25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.
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think of a to
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goode—in short, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
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DAINTY ABT REVIVED

;

THE ELEGANT BOOK COVERS POPU
LAR SOME CENTURIES AGO.

•eg;
* I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu- v 

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible

not
ate

Embroidered Boek tiBeeutlfol Modem
Covers Rival Their Claesie Aneeetere 

Pursuit of ■ m A-Something About Ike 
This Useful and Artistic Pad. all.

In days of old, when book* were lit- 
va-.., worth their w«*ht to gnld. the
SwTby^of^Ü» PoonteuL. Elaborately a VICTORIAN BONNET. So He Told Hie WMja^ut the Joke Was

rtïïdtd 'with'jewcH, ^^AOe'OTerT^ThWmpîelSket’may'^e'buW u happened in one of the parks tart
ful, if not so costly, exçhusite emorwi ove . either finished with stitched Sunday, and the maddest muu in lo-

Slsjr* - “ ZlZ hSstrôseci.'nisL Sàr.ïrœ.BSK-sS!
oiiïnimwSI »* o|eïïThl5,*.iî MO bl'tÀÜ-ïï'—.W ,.l,»» »,». »

farorite emptoyment ot the hlùarora lny occasion. At present ttfi-y dMlti). hia wife, and a small bw. P'*
women of the day. end in the Bnnsh titnm ™Jh°k|h mornlnK ,„d evening „u„,.*|y tii,.ir own, end be had the air 
museum some beautiful spisumens are ”"rDb ”"5,™ require clever arrang- “, a „dK, has brought hia family __
still preserved- ' __,nt|v w™, to make them a perfect success. out f„, a pleasure trip end left hia tem- —• .TA "g*1 - nel or destination will oblige you to tack.

As tins dasnty arthaa recen y , Thin fleecy textures are certainly at —, m home. ., , - ' -»^e^gY * To tack is to put a ship about so that,
fashionable, a ^ t i-dûvt of the zenith of their popularity. They Running along the walk, the small boy /*“ - * e-'~J — - from having the wind on one aide, you
these soiii-.vu's jrit JtR' ljreat. ladies o e ““ “aU guises, and they are put to trjpped and fell, rending the air with A FULL-BIOGBD SLOOP. | bring it around on the other >> wny of
odd may be found sngKeetive. „!i mn<ioiVnhlG uses The latest dicta- i shrieks entirely dwproportionate to hi» • her head. The last phrase is inaeitcd

An old book is bound in fashion is to have girdles built The womnn ran to pick him up endless entertainment, consists of only distinguish tacking from wearing; to
with the rpyaJ «f° moLsehne de soîe, with long, aash-  ̂ Mm. while the. man sank « fmr simple manoeuvres. They “ust g to bring the wind from one

the giirter aod the mKNto worked mgow ^ke înds tolling almost to the hem JJon an adjacent bench entirely oblivi- be performed to the right waj at the ^ ^ hy WBy of her stern,
thread on a crunson Fr,,\"1*V A,?^5ih if the skirt very chic one, all in ous of a small placard upon it, and pro- right time, bet they are so with the Wind coming from the port

ofltorKhed »Ad tiu^d, ^ gown o, ^«elinv d-^i- m.£ed ; the^rk. m, particuUm. ‘XjTrtte ïtTs S5n.S!LSSSj.ÏÏjt^JIb -d

hyAQS^nk r7=>ilntnaX”.We,0r 6l",U8 “ SXÿSJ&SrS'l™JihT^.,3 ^“if STSb

hi,S the eiinviiw wrought ,,U over in lent- the Marie Apt,-nette style. | her mKl. timidly: . To~vu tangeage, to bs kanwd » fc, wiîlw.rd .gîta a. she swings past
Victorian bonnet will be number- . James, will you lend me rom hand- nothing abort.of a lifetime rf coasia^t thc dlrwtion of the wind, in this case 
,ng the many early autumn mo- , kerchief to dust off Willie’s clothes. I atudy. This Is a mistake. Thenumo. ing it over to starboard. At the
It is both quaint and becoming, ! am afraid th.it I have lost mine. of individual thtogs—«uis. "1»™, .ame time above the boom over lhe

xaggerated. One very dainty , “That's right,” resorted James, aa he stocks and all the rurt-tou a single- quarter. As she gsthers headway
Leghorn has the front covered fi.heri out the article and threw h at masted vessel are not many ^re thmi ,h’ new mck, draw the port Jib sheet

with thickly shirred white chiffon, made her. "Throw ’em away; I can pay for tbe number of carda m the 1 (a)so the staysail sheet, understood),
to give tile eff,at of n small ruching just , more. Money’s no object. Look at me; are aknest eqnaHy easily Earned, fW ' . aft the main sheet and right the
!,! fh„ Shn with a bunch of violets on do I ever lose anything? Now, do I?" „ with cards, each piece ot knowledge lm_
eaeh^siitaof the hnndeau, resting on the "No, James,” replied his wife, meek- acquired is a rtep toward SCTeral o^ should the boat come dead into the
hi " The crown is trimmeil with two |y, "bnt-” , era. The naming of r,“ “ 1 wind end there stop, lier hehn must be
touting straps of Aery wide white rib- "But—there’s no but about it. I stick OT M mtcrdependerit system, b” 8111'1’1* put hard a-port unbl she gathers liead- 
îs.ii crosstolTboth in the front and in to things and-” . vl_ to give the intending yachtsmen any P«y ,g#in „ may be necessary to
She'back of the crown, and finishing "Yes, dear," said hie wife, meekly, as cauae for auziety.. . , haul thc centrehoard part way up; this

! i.,r, a|de with another rosette of she enmpleteil her task and rose to her A atoop is a single-masted vessel rig ahlr, her to go about faster and ohvi-
; violeta On the right side is a smart feet. “I know you stick to things, end fed wiu. a fore and aft ma nsa.1 and a ena . on the board and its bear-E ‘"Sice hi. white a man ta “caught in

1 'VI SFâlvlti^t ,C ^ painted benchT the "atî« "nï W?v^

v^LSiBlELAwSh — EBt-aftMJrsttss

turned "baclf^revers ^f'aste^ed VV £ ^ ^
«•Vth hnfton* nnd when necessary the axaiiwt aklewiae sir ulna. To protect j5y tlu, timP this is done the yacht will
revere can b# buttoned across, making — tttnm backward strain* tkere hâve accomplished her change of toj-Jjt
the eament double-breastetl. Every ^ ^ fiwn tta t°p to ^ .bwe °f the bowapnt, #nd wiU |M> approaching the «wnnmer.
woman should poeaees a number of tea- « J to the tip v<>f the >owsprit End from Speed to slackened by etuuug off all the
iunkhti Thaw ai» not only couifortable, hT. -—x . the tip of the bowsprit to the mo th • sheets. , .

gVSMS^S °'^cbrr,h1 ^ gm -'^“m^riVld between ftwo j ^

ssSetK arsW W® ïiBl - ^
isfcsxœA".8bn?.nK,8rhoriA >=gf t-pXi «‘^793?HS r.usbLrntS tucks on the full bodice of crape, TEIrII . Ï& • ™ teVU'a,

trolled by a rope called the mam sheet, tnck; meet her with the hi mi .isrunntog from the end of the boomto S“Wco”S to. The jib sheets when
the deck. Elevation of the boom, Sifted over should not be trimmed down

fiat, as that tends to prevent her com-

<n5Lny’lack of clearness in tiieae desevip* 
•sons will dU#MH>e<ir if tlie reader will 
pause and fix the conditions In hia «mag-
Èiîf. d253«"
S: ”f ScTEKU S- '"91 

Klî i.T,k 0r'%£5'Fs$*

M«.a" "Tbc^'f V^

/ HE ALWAYS STOCK TO THINGS-

. ..GIANT ROOT CUTTER...[

viz.: Heavier Balance-Has several important improvements,
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

The rates concern lee small sailing craft 
are as follows:

Rowing craft have high ta over all other
^Balling veest 
steam vessels.

A 1

'S'”v

5 els have right of way over

s-aS2*K2SS«
polats. or 45 «tegree* of the Wind. O
WA6■h’lp^-W hsuted'oe'tbe post taote mm* 
keep out of the way of a ship etooe-hauled 
In the starboard tack.

When both ships are running free with
fc I'tA m, ‘iïï^ri ETAtlîpw™u.

Send for prices.OATBOAT.
N.

CEO. P. McHTISH.
Lyn Agricultural Works.

ther-iil

‘Tîhfp with the wind aft moat keep out 
of the way of other ship».

•ailing at night the y.chttman must g ve

MrttiiMiïrÆ
mind that red is the cotor of port wima 
Thc lights are screened so that they 
cannot be seen across the bow, nor from 
satoreu A third light, white, is gener- 
ally hung at the top. -«nK*

When a steamer is approaching a ynebt
^■sr^.'^ir&rss
the yacht is not making mui-h way 

A barometer, comp»as, charte, lignt 
list, beacon and buoy list are a desirable 
complement to the equipment if you sail 
any distance from home. At any tune 
it is well to take along an oar—pro
vision against dead entan or broken rud
der a life buoy or two and a hammer 
and nails. Thu* prepsred tor emergency 
in the unlikely event »f ite arwing, it 
will be found that vigilance is the only 
thing 'neceeeary to insure safety, lne 
fun will take care ot itself.

The 
ed a mo 
dels.H*J2wl Tgg TAMS !h1

I;
New Children’s Tams, in navy, green, 
brown, and garnet, trimmed with white OqÇ 
cord, with white tassel at top, our pricetoward

Jft
Mi 127 E s CRAIG, THE hatter,.Ai
I?

ï

l'**y \V»y lo Clean a Wlirel.
FANCY BOOK COVER, 

with rich crimson silk and silver 
intermixed with the letters II.

ul book ha* Trince of 
feathers worked in gold thread 

e center: the three plume» are 
together with large pearls ami 

reathed with leaves Aml ,uloW|!n!: 
id the edge of the cover tlieie is a 
r wreath; corner springs in gvw 

thread are thickly interspersed with
^“.^/'^riS'bc™ revived of

te^b!Xcovero%

ful Thev can l*e made up at any book- 
b'éKdS.'“'tor a overbook

gj-aVv^-r'S'1^.0 
w^’gSr

an thc white «aille, over which the m<to> 
and corners of tiie black velvet are tart, 
the edges being all covered by the 
heavy bullion embroidery. Ike wheat 
and "thc paasioii flow-era are m aitaer. 
the rest of the design being in goto.— 
New York Tribune.

In clionin^ a bicycle mes^peoiil.- nna
At sneïr tîmea^ie want of a rack is felt 
badlv. A little hoy In Parkdale over
came this trouble the other eyeiving in 
a simple way. He diwovered tnat ao

stitch, 
thread 
K." m blue.

Another 
Wale: 
in <Un 
bound

Lyn Woolen Millswrvuui 

ib roa de

m a

mis

ol

m 36*rF
mmo-Kar>-* V ■d’.i %

i tk9
F-1t if-

to houaekeepiug 5rJack—Have you gone
^lUrie—No. We’re trying to *11 **De 
of the wedding IXW'nRs, so as to 
eble to yet soanething uEeftri.

The Collecter Wse » Hustler.
•«Jet to think of betoj EEbM* l»th

“iTpSSa "w r-

*5^ d,"  ̂'SST; rtBiotico I am
I m mt <* "f tiw safer 

toStieu," «he continued,
tone in which *«."SÏLTrwïhî^î!? 
of “retief of the indigent Oaiweans. -

SsSffS
the years when all other mean* of con _ _
versing ha* been denied them. . ___slack in the sheet. . _____

"I know one of those men, com- ^ Gy bin* is avoidahle by lu fling mio i ■ ■
^d^mX^'rè^ir " h" P-NRA.L AND BELAY,NO PINS. JjM -J 3. mïû KTSS tht LU 

“I hope you improve every op- . desired, is accomplished by means if thi, brcezt, js stiff.
Dortuuity—” of the toptung lift, a rope from the tip „ wilM| .lightly puffy or squall! It

"Well. I don’t know." ro a noitoom- “ Ull. boom, through a block attached j, ,lalK1l to ease sudden pressure* by
mrttal tone- “Fart » I know them both. tj,e ma„t, thence to a pinrail at the meanB of the helm; a sloop h hind a|
Jones is a collector «nd the other is x Qf m*Bt. . . ways tends to eohie into the wind, re- ,
smooth deadbeat that bee been The jib and staysail collectively deslg- ieVine the strain on the canra*. VMien
the deaf-mute game on all the other Mted the headsnils. are likewise tet „ hard puff strikes, however, the «h«t
eoUeetors. I aee that Jonea Mul to learn -n Rition by means of sheets and hoist- n„wt be eased off as well a» the hehn.
the finger aiphahrt, too, in order to çoV I ^ by halvards. Not having a gnff^* In a wind farwhle both m direction ,
lect the $18.66 the man bn* been owing to bring them down when they an<1 force or e hard wind, sari ought th \
his house for four years. _lm see I have e*to he lowered, they are equipped be made snug; that is, less than full p
loot my bet that he emildn t succeed nnPM called down-hauls. I Kail shoRld be carried.
Jones is a hustler, I tell youf —Chicago rcofiny, <,r reducing the Suppose main, teji, jib and staysail are
Times Her&M. .,ea of a sail, the sail is crossed with 8Pt but promise to . be too much for

• of short cords termed reef wfety. First take in topeail and jib.
The mainsail nearly always has If furthcr reductioe is m-ceseary. take

of them; the headaaile a rce( jn the mainsail. Lower the gaff,
than one, and not ai-

4
CLEANING A WHEEL.

IL SHff BordnuuT chair server the purpose ex
cellently for those who are imt provided 
with the neceeeary rack. 1 he UttJe tliap 
turned the eliasr over, hookwi the hand
les of his bicycle Into the rear legs wd 
rectfMl the saddle on the liaek. lue 
wheel reeled firmly in this position and 
young Canada found that all the wore- 
rag ports could be easily manipulated at

»3r»> *Women’s Hats and Worn/"*" Brains.
Until women kum to adoiit a more

^rr'imt^v.ïtbn^wi,. fjs

are comta-tmit to do miytlimg—that tnur 
brains are just ns good as imui »“"'"l 
thev adduce redseuled diploma* to prove 
their position, as well as eertorn un- 
deniaMe uehievemmta, but their hat*
bewray them. So loaut a* that_bat
crowns the impenal- brow of -woman, 
doubt must inevHabb- anso concerning 
her complete sanity, and c-oneernu* the 
puruv of the gray matter claimed -to ex
ist in sneh desirable quantities under
neath that frivolous looking cranilim. 
How can one expect to be venerated 
with «neh imperfections upon her head / 
—Leslie's Weekly.

«
a*d direction then being spec!Pro. mani
pulate the toy a* thongh rt were ini uj- 
tu*l vessel under your command, i ms 
U regarded aa extremely valuable in
■^Gybing'is iK^Sfe having the wind 

_l one quarter, it is desired to change 
it to the other. To gybe ««cceasful^r In 
a fresh hreeee requires conridevable skill, 
any awkwardness is liable to result m 
springing the boom, splitting the i»*1™* 
sail or wrenching the jaws *he gaff. 
ITâe aim should be to keep th, 
sheet up snug all the time the vesse* 

winging around; if this .is done it Is 
possible to ease ‘off gradually as the 
wind comes into the new quarter, avoid
ing the jerk inevitable if there is any

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pwee for

R, WALKER.

f I

8

A Novel Blrycle Race.
The venins of the French people has 

done away wi*h the neerosity of an 
actual track—man s Fixe—fur . bicycle

A X.

STSÆ ” TKi,8ofm _2_
is traMmitted to minwitiire figures which

I) KTAILS—VICTORIAN BONNET, 

ith a g wool in cash or trade.rcen taffeta silk sash, n 
and epaulets. A recently 
lei, worn within

tabbed 
y iniport- 

the week at a 
built of string-colored 
nee silk. The canvas 

of lace braid, 
ilk to

bio

luncheon—was 
canvas over 
had an all-i 
sufficient!;

ge
oatt

is s
over pattern 
>pen to allow 

show through. The blouse 
the left side with a frill of I

the s 
fastens ony o

hJ WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
350,000 CURED IN 30 YEARS.

OBSCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl\

$1000 IN GOLD ^nAotCcAuSkEbTf

SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS. LOST MANHOOD, IMP0TBN- 
CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

Fashidn now demands that a well- 
A Word About Artistic Dlvaoe. gowned dame shall have ahova for every

Nowhere in the handle,y_ funnshed nccrajon She nms. have^hora for h.r 
home is correct taste more often off«id- taeetl suit worn on i nulnorons alip
ed in these days of an,b,tarns antrng," °d half “hoe. for her tonne tou
rnent than in a room’s draper** and P«rs kind half nlioe. iot ne „a
nofa pillow*. A divan of detailed tone eta. Toilet «hl'P*™ *” however, how 
ami pattern is too often fourni strewn gowns. It matters not, nowe.t,

it m £sixs&zsfcg sssf^S?Hdr.puboni; 
■««/■waraay-aÿg ?Fr«"nSL3°i^,s& mborm!nT weJa«ndjSyachJng.S’ Ta,

among a pile of others where it w not stockings should be worn wl tt 
exactly suitable. Every one ought to Black patent * oon. *
be most eerLuwly ccm&idemi not only deemed the smartest for »«e .*•
in relation to the otters, but «Iso to they are d^dfedly chic as t ey peep 
the covering of the divan on which it is from under dainty white, pink a ..
toe rovermv.^ ta linen pUUm-a. muslin frock.. .™“,»S2tiinÇ,a'Heanï
daintilv emhroidenvl wrtli silks or nar- the rage In Paria, and small ptai 
row ribbons in Watteau ecAors. are ap- or lisle-thread etockings are see 
nrooriate to use with others as delicate the patent leather pumps and halt 
upon a rattan divan.or one that is finish- Bed leather heels on black 
ed in white enamel, but among dark 
rich stuffs. Upon a miuwive act tee. they 
are dashingly inhnrmoeum». An antique 
piece qf furniture must invariably have 
antique-looking cushions, both as to 
color and design. If. as is always wise, 
one select* for a divan covering a fabric 
of neutral tint, the cushions may 
carry out in self-color the tonal scheme 
without monotony by an infinite variety 
of shades nnd patterns in the dam auk 
chosen. Or for tins neutral background, 
if more license is «wired, one will be 
discreet in selecting such a combination 
of color m may Ik* found on the canvas 
of some master in color.

\
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zFRENCH WOMEN RACING ON WHEELS

run around 
can nr 
at tin*

tins the wiiincn 
themselves race

y---- track. ^Th
nd $3

8UXT^^-iik^ryThTf,.S
of amuftcntcnt liids fair V> bj*c«me very 
popular. There will yet be bicycle rac
ing parties in one's own housj*.

a series
"I would like to get a mouse trap,” £©*■*■•

e ssssq
Stiff he alive, wankin’, M, «^to^ireqrtre. oo^

Didn’t Went to Carry It.

The New Method Treatment istheff 
Greatest Discovery of the Age W

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES!

^SSSSSSSSsaS
tore decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

yOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

with 
shoes, 

kid aud pa-

leather slippers is one of the fade 
of the season, and they are most attrac
tive on a small, highly-arched foot, me 
Edward III. shoe, with the seam down 

tre of the foot, fastened on one 
a strap and decorative buckle.

Where London Goes on Holiday*.
Here i* a table of figures which shows 

at a glance where some of Ijondon. at 
*11 events, went yestvnlay. It is mainly 
compiled from official returns:Keep Up Your 

Scott's Emulsion 
in Summer-time EEiaBârB. „

Volunteer» leaving t 
uth Kensington 

t..

A NERVOUS WRECK.tent
OO.WOl

ke**Oh, yee’m, you must drown him after

mouse tov the 
“Why uct, m 
“It would be no cruel!”
"You might -wwnn the water. But 

here’* another kind. Th» one ha* little 
window, tor bait, and when Mr. Mouse 
puta hia head in. a wire noose catche. 
nrm around the throat and he i* slowly
Ch“Yes; ^a^is^jitot the thing! Flea* 

send it borne rifht away eo it can catch 
pome mice tonight.

“I’m sorry, ma'am, but there i* eo on* 
to send. Now, if you will take it along, 
I can make it into a very small parcel.

“Oh! Oh—h—h—h—you horrid man! I 
wouldn’t carry a mouse trap for the 
world. Take it away and send it home 
tomorrow. A -trap to batch horrid little 
mice—the idea!" and she walked off with 
the air of an injured tragedy

thence* » TSUTt

tbAp1nraiîh.endiîu oWration win be-m- j*j*What are your resources j g« „0,lr
fng'cut? bT\eStaying pinA'rating b, for the summer ? Have you ^SÎmSd1™.’'.....................
Xt" o'r which'ta'mak" f?aTt îhe^f an abundance of health stowed
J'Thii explain, the eroential part» of the »Way for the long, hot, deplet-

JWAg ing days, or does summer find :
grata's ‘u«-.th'oa"ma' STl' you low in vitality, run down, t“'ufunl hl“ -t,,k'Uc mo< 
^i.wimueh'irâ8:1 losing flesh, and weak? Scott’s
7”’ a n d’ "h a h*' t he U adra'n ta ge' oT'^nl Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will

_____ .^'Tow tor the give you the proper reserve ;
ed'out tiTt'he’ïioopf rhlin^’at anchor,'and force, because it builds UP the fSJTqSS. '‘!u
way? *&«io'gtd^i^^ system on a solid foundation. ESFùJS*
.bort-to puff in the .lack cab., ^ A tonic My simulate; Scott’s ïïlrik,,°’Y,.i"

Emulsion not only “boosts,” ^
Usina ted.—Argonaut. ,

the 'with tffdn't drown s :::::::::::: io;l!«

SSids.;::
own ................... a i?i

— ............... 7,000
7.1*10

«11.006 
30.(*X)
IJ® 1

4Æ

rid!”side
rttanf’

_ nerves become strong aa ateel, bo that nervous
ness. bashful ness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
enerav returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drain» 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 

H various organs become natural and manly.
■ feel yourself a man and know marriage
■ a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 

confidentially and free of charge. Don t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. 
We vsUl cure you er mo pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

•A* j’

A Historic Rocker.
the many tiring» .associated 
memory of Harriot Beech a:

Among 
with the \

—London’ MaLL
000

mmN*k
Biblical Advice.

fun. and tins in 
easily handled by 

So much for nn 
•rttunl sailing. Y

feœsssi K.- L^MM^h’h»^^ K

SSrlsiAfe
ment. FREE.

She Had Had Other Name*. HEREDITARY BLOOD DURAIS*

, I1----- --
I m nit sustains.;mfi/lllf A* yt Cd Artificial Almonds.Nuth^ It It a wise precaution always to have at 

least a «m»ll bottle of Scott's Emulsion in “Gentlemen.” who hare just returned
how. Unopened, it will kggp todgfin- JJ,’a5?^[jS?r slwicfof 'liîc^i* Yankce'and. 

y. Tightly corked, after uritw, kept m One of tluim any*, according to u Bnt- 
a cool place, it will remain sweet for weeks. *th paper, “that the latest Yankee craze

ie artificial almonds. They are made 
from turirips and eoveresl with u coating 
of gelfttin<‘. When roasted then arc st at
ed to be i udidtiu*; uwhiiL 1 u from th#

1 r j«t

/ /•Hoi it cl
‘ I F/ DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ndetroIllmich7-

V ROUND TURN WITH HALF HITCH.

's^fS^iftWSiSSS _

For sale by all druggists atmceale Iteelt Mrs. Tompkins—Why don't you make 
p for yourself f - -
Tompkins (who in the fourth)— 

specialty; you’ve already
♦♦♦SO Cents and $UX)
ROWNfc, BsUsvUla, Oak

MRS. STOWE'S ROCKER.
Stowe, of Batavia. O.. is the t*air oc- if it iB the 
eupied by her while wntii^ the mmal^ art. the hairdifli 
chapter ot thc iuutonc Uncle Tom s Uvceutiuu in sdvai
Pah*,” one of (ite lovera which raised

to conceal 
lis sort of 
ompetitore »*de three.

Mr.
That’s

genuine.SCOTT *
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